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Taken with his music, earbuds swallowed all the way in  
so that we hear nothing, only watch the jerky gyrations  
that make my neck pang in sympathy.  
 
His eyes squeezed shut like curtains tightly closed 
--you know the expensive ones they hang in hotels  
to block out extraneous light.  
 
I try to name that tune to the bobbing and pencil tapping,  
to the exaggerated lip snarl reminiscent of the king  
or some other stage-owning legends with big lips and big mouths.   
 
We are, none of us, working anymore,  
silent audience to his thrash-metal rock show,  
each of us remembering some long-lost  
 
stadium concert experience that would account for his enthusiasm,  
until I think the weight of our stares must’ve penetrated  
his thrall because he seems to freeze,  
 
one shoulder cocked higher than the other, pencil mid drum-riff.   
We look at him and he looks at us and he finally pulls out an ear bud.   
What are you listening to? Asks the girl next to him, a smile in her voice.   
 
He ducks his head, embarrassed,  
and we lean forward for his whisper:   
Handel’s Messiah. 
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